Camden Intermediate School
SIT Meeting
Minutes
February 13, 2018/3:15 P.M./ CONFERENCE ROOM

Attendees
Monique Hicks, Bonita Robinson, Nicole Reaves, Lori Worthington, Theresa Chappell, Julie
Copeland, Angela Richardson, Ellen Ferebee, Susie Huffman, Kelly Schaub

Discussion
1. Follow-up on previous meeting
● 1st SAT meeting with new members has been scheduled for 2/27/18
● Ms. Hicks has completed Google Docs collaboration folder and will share with SIT
team first to provide feedback prior to sending out to all staff
2. Attendance/Tardies - concerns about specific students will be run through the SAT
process. We need to start next year with a concrete plan that addresses absence/tardy
concerns. How can we use positive reinforcement??? Start talking with teams now to
come up with ideas for plan.
3. Cafeteria noise/stoplights - 4th grade lunch is louder than others but likely because they
are the only grade level that has lunch before recess. Adjust volume on stoplights.
4. Technology - only 2 carts of iPads. Ms. Hicks is working to get more. Susie has checkout
book and Janie has keys. Teachers need to get a list of students & their numbers to Susie.
Rules for Technology carts will be sent out by Susie.
5. Testing - No NCFE’s except 6th grade Science
6. Motivation/Incentives for EOG’s - Consider having students complete survey to
determine incentives/motivations. School wide incentives to include attendance. Begin
recognition for good attendance after spring break. Celebration for meeting EOG
growth???
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7. Food allergies - review plans and make copies for sub folders
8. NC Check-Ins
● ELA - most scores went up
● Math - sporadic improvement; Calculator inactive better than calculator active in
4th & 5th grades. In 6th grade, not as large a difference between active and
inactive. Active was slightly higher than inactive in 6th grade.
9. School Facebook Page - discussed having 6th grade AIG students writing posts, but
having Ms. Ferebee (6th grade) actually submit the posts on FB. Team discussed
concerns about student involvement with posting on FB. Ms. Worthington said she
would let Ms. Ferebee know about the concerns to see if this can still be worked out.
10. Ms. Ferebee suggested Funrun.com as a possible idea for a fundraiser (includes character
building). Requires a $2000 deposit.
11. Remediation - Ms. Hicks said enrichment time needs to be dedicated to remediation
once we return from spring break. Each team can work out a plan that works for the
better of their students & team. Use data to plan with team.
12. Next meeting date - March 13, 2018

